Spring 2022 President’s List – School of Policy Studies

Degree-seeking students with a minimum Georgia State cumulative GPA of 2.00 who earn a 4.00 GPA for the semester and complete at least nine semester hours of academic credit with no incompletes.

Ababio, Abigail
Abedine, Reuben
Agrawal, Aakash
Alexander, Lindsey
Ali, Zainab
Allen, Jalen
Antal, Sabina
Argueta, Lorenzo
Assefa, Hermela
Atkism, Yasmine
Baron, Sofia
Barronton, Joni
Barski, Amelia
Beltran, Gloria
Bembry, Tamiria
Bennett, Kantchanok
Berry, Jaeda
Bigby, Tasha
Blaske, Rebecca
Bourque, Lili
Brennen, Clinton
Brink, Daena
Brinkley, Hailee
Broderick, Kelsi
Broomfield, Zachary
Bryson, Benjamin
Bulger, Jordan
Byleckie, Ashlar
Carew, Sequaya
Cauble, Lydia
Chappelear, Cheryl
Christian, Cory
Christoph, Shania
Clark, Chiquita
Clark-Blake, Doreen
Cohen, Elissa
Connolly, Thomas
Daniel, Alyesa
Daniels, Ashley
Davidson, Lauren
De, Indrakshee
DeCantillon, Megan
deLacy, Mary
Delettera, Nicole
DeLoach, Emily
Dookhran, Destinee
Douglas, Abby
Durden, Jimmeria
Easley, Elisabeth
Easley, Emily
Eaton, Chantel
Edwards, Ariel
Elder, Nicole
England, Kimberly
Espinal, Andrew
Ferguson, Brianna
Frank, Marie
Garcia, Dylan
Garcia, Karen
Garcia, Starasia
Garcia-Hector, Naomi
Garza, Jalia
Gauvin, Arisa
Getachew, Matios
Gobenath Rohini, Rajha Raahavi
Golley, Lydia
Green, Elizabeth
Greene, Emily
Guedry, Ella
Guerra, Carolina
Gunter, Sydney
Hailey, Meghan
Hall, Deundre
Haque, Tanzina
Harita, Rosni
Harris, Jada
Harris, Trinity
Hart, Alexis
Hartman, Megan
Haynes, Keturah
Herculano, Leslie
Holbrook, Katie
Holloway, Juliana
Holton, Dominique
Howard, Tamea
Hysaw, Halimah
Ingram, Joshua
Iton, Jonathan
Jimenez, Josselyn
Johnson, Alaina
Johnson, Anitra
Johnson, CaNesha
Jones, Cearrah
Kang, EunGyu
Kang, HyunGyu
Kelly, Brittany
Khaalik, Karast
Khan, Hunain
Kiros, Amanuel
Klutse, Ameloho
Larkins, Kington
Le, Maxwell
Leonard, Hannah
Lewis, Melissa
Lewis, Tangie
Lomini, Amina
Lopez, Anahi
Lucas, Christopher
March, Summer
Marcus, Amaya
Marletta, Simone
Martinez, Hector
Martinez, Jessica
McConnell, Elizabeth
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McCrudden, Christina  Shen, Xinyi
Mejia, Jennifer  Shin, Mimi
Mendoza, Noelle  Shipp, Selena
Meza, Deborah  Sims, Leah
Molokandova, Malka  Solomon,Brittany
Mondragon, Erica  Soto, Jilny
Montufar, Judith  Sowersby, Catherine
Nguyen, Jenny  Stallings, Sharita
Nichols, Cassidey  Starr, Nance
Noack, Alison  Stephenson, Katie
Norris-Rocaberte, Isabella  Stringer, Nichole
Ocasio, Tatiana  Takla, Athena
Oluwa, Destiny  Tan, Jenny
Paiz, Aubria  Taylor, Brianna
Park, Emily  Taylor, Victoria
Pawlik, Stephanie  Thomas, JaNaE
Peoples, Titanya  Thompson, Andrew
Perez Vidal, Alexis  Tobias, Oshane
Perez, Litzy  Turpin, Janet
Pessin, Taylor  Tyler, Allyson
Philip, Ann  Ullah, Kamron
Point Du Jour, Brith-mhann  Vakiener, Haile
Pollard, Diamond  Valdez-Martinez, Christofer
Powell, Asia  Vanegas, Laisha
Prado, Sabrina  Vargas, Jose
Puryear, Shannon  Wah, Naw
Ramcharran, Kimberly  Wakefield, Emily
Reyes Mena, Emilia  Wallace, Cara
Ricci, Madison  Watson, Melissa
Rodriguez, Rubi  Whately, Madeline
Rojo, Mario  Williams, Jayla
Roman Valladares, Yadira  Wilson, David
Rose, Lauren  Wilson, Jasmine
Salas-Hernandez, Kimberly  Wilson, Renee
Sandhu, Ravleen  Yang, Julian
Seo, Preston  Yousef, Rana
Shaginaw, Mary  Yusuf, Fatima
Shah, Jasmin  Zaifert, Alexandra